
CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY OF AGENCY WORKERS

Earliest Date:
Latest Date:

Earliest date: 21 February 2020
Latest date: 28 February

Finance and 
Change Cllr Lynden Stowe 

Key Decision Yes

Background 
Documents

n/a

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
Background 
Documents

n/a

Main Consultees Stakeholders and users of temporary resource.  

Planned Dates n/a

Divisional 
Councillor

n/a

Officer Any representations should be sent to:
Mandy Quayle, Director of Digital and People Services
Tel. no:  01452 324203
Email address:  mandy.quayle@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

By 5.00pm on Thursday 20 February 2020

Purpose of Report To award a 12 month contract for the supply of temporary workers.  The 
proposed contract will run from September 2020 to August 2021.  This is an 
interim arrangement until a full procurement process is completed.  

The proposed contract will also enable Gloucester City Council to obtain 
temporary workers.

Recommendations

The Cabinet Member (Finance and Change) delegates authority to the 
Director of Digital and People Services to award to the incumbent supplier, 
namely “GRI”, a 12 month call off contract.

This 12 month contract will be awarded without further competition (ie, direct 

mailto:mandy.quayle@gloucestershire.gov.uk


award), for the supply of temporary workers under the ESPO 653F MSTAR 3 
framework in accordance with the rules of that framework.  

Reasons for 
recommendations

The contract with the council’s current provider, namely GRI, ends in August 
2020.  There is no provision for any further extensions. 

Discussion with officers in children’s services has concluded that an interim 
direct contract award to the current provider should be considered in order to 
avoid any changes to the supply of agency social worker roles whilst an 
Ofsted inspection.  It should be noted that the Council’s children’s service is 
at a critical stage of its improvement journey; hence it is important that there 
is no disruption to the supply of agency social workers during this period.  

We will continue to prepare a procurement process for a new temporary 
worker supply contract to commence on the expiry of the interim contract 
described in this report.  

Resource 
Implications

Agency workers are engaged by the council on a temporary basis and are 
funded by individual service budgets.

The amount to be paid by the council to the GRI under the proposed new 
contract will represent a very small percentage of the overall value of the 
contract.  

The council forecasts that it will spend £14 million under the proposed new 
contract over its term (12 months).



MAIN REPORT CONTENTS

1.0Background 

1.1On the 6th January 2016, an individual cabinet member decision report was 
published which gave approval to the then, Director of People Services in 
consultation with the Cabinet Member Finance and Change to run a mini 
competition to appoint a single supplier for the supply of temporary agency workers. 

1.2The Council undertook a competitive mini procurement exercise in accordance with 
the provisions of the ESPO 653F MSTAR framework 2.  ESPO (Eastern Shire 
Purchasing Organisation) is a public sector owned professional buying organisation.  
This framework enabled the Council to apply a favourably agreed agency margin 
which is lower than having individual contracts in place.  The single supplier, De 
Poel (now called GRI) was awarded the contract.  This contract was awarded for an 
initial period of 3 years with an option to extend for a further year.  

1.3The council is currently in the fourth year of the contract as it has already exercised 
the said one year extension option.

1.4The proposed new contract is described as a ‘neutral vendor’ arrangement.  A 
neutral vendor (NV) is an 'umbrella organisation' through which agency staff can be 
recruited.  The NV does not itself supply any temporary staff directly but instead 
manages a supply chain, or tiers of agency to provide agency workers to fulfil 
bookings.  GCC notifies the NV of a requirement for a temporary member of staff 
and they then cascades this out to the agencies listed on their preferred supplier list 
who then submit the details of suitable candidates. All transactions are carried out 
with the NV.  The NV supplies the booking, timesheet and payment system, signs 
agencies up to consistent fee rates and terms and conditions and manages the 
process of securing staff for the client. 

1.5The charge rate for the agency worker consists of three main parts; the amount paid 
to the worker, including tax, national insurance and pension costs; the amount to the 
agency and the amount paid to GRI.   The amount paid to GRI is a very small 
percentage of the overall value of the contract.   

1.6  The majority of the council’s agency workers are sourced through this arrangement.  
Where GRI are unable to source suitable candidates, managers are engaging with 
other agencies outside of this contract.  

1.7  The council have been exploring options for a model for the future supply agency 
worker needs.   During this consultation period, it has identified there could be a 
negative impact on the supply of agency social workers whilst we procure a new 
contract.  A change of contract may result in agencies not placing temporary 
workers on a long term basis which will have a detriment on the stability of the 
children’s workforce.  



1.8Children’s Service is subject to a full inspection between now and the early part of 
2020.  Any negative impact that could affect the supply and stability of agency social 
workers should be avoided as we continue to progress through the improvement 
journey.  Agency workers currently make up 32.7% of the qualified social worker 
roles in Children’s Services.   Commencing a procurement process at this stage 
may impact on the supply of agency workers which will ultimately have an adverse 
impact on vulnerable children and families.    

1.9  Spend through GRI to December 2019:

Sum of SPEND CLUSTERS

YEAR Adults Children Core
Grand 

Total
2016-17 £678,560 £1,219,073 £270,264 £2,167,897
2017-18 £1,206,601 £6,082,207 £709,915 £7,998,723
2018-19 £1,513,927 £11,742,856 £524,558 £13,781,341
2019-20 £884,349 £7,070,231 £211,417 £8,165,997
Grand 
Total £4,283,438 £26,114,368 £1,716,153 £32,113,958

Based on the current level of spend, we anticipate the one year direct award will be of a 
value of £14m.   Agency worker spend does mean that Council carries extra costs in 
comparison to a permanent worker.  However, the demand on agency workers, in 
particular, social workers, is largely driven by national recruitment difficulties.   We have 
implemented a number of strategies to address this.  

2.0 Options

2.1 Direct award a contract for 12 months to the current provider 

Direct award an interim 12 month temporary worker contract to the current 
provider, namely GRI through the ESPO framework 3, described above in 
accordance with the direct award rules thereunder.  During this time, we shall 
continue to prepare for the procurement of a new contract which will commence 
in September 2021.   We will also carry out a market test of models/suppliers in 
the marketplace in the early part of 2020 to assist us in determining the right 
model for the council’s requirements. 

2.2.1 The current contract is used by managers to secure business critical 
appointments in a timely manner.  We will continue to secure the value for 
money working under a framework offers, with competitive terms and 
conditions and agency charge rates pre negotiated.

2.2.2 A neutral vendor will audit and review the performance of all supplying 
agencies, to ensure they consistently meet the Council’s standard 
requirements.  This lowers the risk of engaging workers who do not meet 
safeguarding requirements, ensures self employed workers are compliant 



with the Intermediaries legislation IR35, compliance with the Agency 
Workers Regulations 2010 and Asylum and Immigration Act 2006.

2.2.3 Failing to implement a new contract would have a significant impact on 
the control and governance of the process for resourcing temporary staff; 
on data capture and on the accuracy of reporting and monitoring of 
agency spend.  This would also be an issue for Freedom of Information 
requests received by the Council. 

2.2 Commence a procurement process for a new contract 

We continue to proceed with the procurement of a new contract which will be for 
a 3 year period with provision for a 2 year extension to commence in September 
2020.   This will be subject to a cabinet decision.   

2.2.1 This option is not recommended because an announcement of a new 
procurement exercise may result it the lack of commitment of agencies to supply 
workers.  It is business critical that we continue to attract agency social workers 
to Gloucestershire between now and the start of the new contract.  There may 
be a negative impact on the supply of agency social workers for Children & 
Families and Adult Clusters.  

2.3 No overall contract in place.

Have no overall contract in place for the supply of temporary workers.  Instead 
Council services would access their own temporary workers through individual 
contracts with agencies. This is not recommended as:

 
2.3.1 Costs for agency staff will increase as margins will be negotiated on an individual 

service level not an organisational level.

2.3.2 Agency costs will be difficult to monitor as invoices will be paid through different 
vendors.

2.3.3 It would be more difficult to produce management information or monitor 
timesheets approval through this route which will cause issues with Freedom of 
Information requests or other data collection.  

2.3.4 Service areas may not necessary negotiate the best terms and conditions for 
individual contracts.

3.0 Risk Assessment 

Engaging agency workers using a framework agreement offers both good value for 
money to the Council and allows a streamlined process for resourcing workers on a 
short term basis.  Continuing with the supply of workers through an organisation on the 
MSTAR framework will ensure the contract delivers value for money for the Council as 
we continue to have favourable agency margins.  On an interim basis this will be better 



achieved with the current supplier, GRI as they are familiar with the Council's working 
practices and Council managers are familiar with the day to day operation of the 
arrangement.  An alternative provision will be more expensive and disruptive for both 
parties.  

A direct contract award will ensure that we have a provider who is familiar with our 
needs.  This approach will continue to secure the council and children and adult 
clusters with the supply of agency social workers.  

Any risk of challenge to the proposed direct award has been mitigated as the council is 
permitted to make a direct award under the proposed framework.  

We will continue to prepare for the procurement exercise for the new contract to be in 
place September 2021.  

4.0 Officer Advice

To make a direct contract award to the current provider, GRI, for a 12 month period in 
accordance with the direct award rules thereunder which it shall continue to supply 
agency social workers.   This contract will run from September 2020 to August 2021.

A further cabinet report will be drafted to seek authorisation to procure one or more 
longer term contract/s for the supply of temporary staff once all user requirements, 
options for procurement and possible frameworks have been explored.  

5.0 Equalities considerations

A due regard statement was completed at the time and this still remain relevant.

6.0 Consultation feedback 

Consultation has taken place with officers and they consider this to be the most 
appropriate route whilst options are considered for future contractual arrangements.  

7.0 Performance Management/Follow-up 

The HR Business Partner for Recruitment will continue to fulfil the role of the contract 
manager.  Representatives from Children & Families and Adult Care clusters also 
attend.  

Performance will be monitored through a series of monitoring meetings on a quarterly 
basis.

Performance data is shared with senior managers through the corporate dashboard.



Report Title Contract for the supply of temporary workers

Statutory Authority None

Relevant County Council 
policy

Workforce strategy 

Sustainability checklist:

Partnerships The proposed contract will also enable Gloucester City Council 
to obtain temporary workers.   

Decision Making and 
Involvement

Economy and Employment

Caring for people

Social Value Social value seeks to maximise the additional social, economic and environmental 
benefits to the local area by procuring goods and services above and beyond the 
benefits of merely the goods and services themselves.

Built Environment

Natural Environment' 
including Ecology 
(Biodiversity)

Education and Information

Tackling Climate Change Carbon Emissions Implications? No
Vulnerable to climate change? No

Due Regard Statement Has a Due Regard Statement been completed?     No

The Due Regard statement under cabinet paper dated 6th  
January 2016 ( a copy of which is available  
http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?I
D=759  is relied upon for the proposed direct contract award.   

Human rights Implications None 

Consultation Consultation has taken place with officers and they consider 

http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=759
http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=759


Arrangements this to be the most appropriate route whilst options are 
considered for future contractual arrangements.  


